First we introduced Chef’s Choice Orange as an All-America Selections Winner and now we have her sister, Chef’s Choice Pink--another tasty beauty in beefsteak tomatoes. Indeterminate potato leaf plants yield large (often more than one pound) fruits with a sweet, meaty flesh. This hybrid is easier to grow than most beefsteaks so don’t be timid, give it a try. The reward will be healthy disease-resistant plants and a large harvest of tasty, attractive pink fleshed tomatoes reminiscent of heirloom varieties.

**AAS® Winner Data**

**Genus species:** Solanum lycopersicum  
**Common name:** Tomato  
**Fruit size:** 6 to 7 inches, 12 to 14 ounces  
**Fruit shape:** Flattened deep globe  
**Fruit color:** Pink  
**Plant type:** Annual  
**Plant height:** 4 to 5 feet  
**Plant width/spread:** 24 inches  
**Plant habit:** Indeterminate - requires staking  
**Garden location:** Full sun  
**Garden spacing:** 18 to 20 inches  
**Number of fruits:** 30 plus  
**Length of time to harvest:** 110 days from transplant  
**Disease resistances:** TMV, Anthracnose, Scab, Fusarium, Vermiculum wilt, Crack  
**Closest comparisons on market:** Pink Brandymaster F₁, Brandy Boy F₁